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Abstract. The photolysis rate constant of dichlorine per-
oxide (ClOOCl, ClO dimer)JClOOCl is a critical parame-
ter in catalytic cycles destroying ozone (O3) in the polar
stratosphere. In the atmospherically relevant wavelength re-
gion (λ > 310 nm), significant discrepancies between labo-
ratory measurements of ClOOCl absorption cross sections
and spectra cause a large uncertainty inJClOOCl. Previous
investigations of the consistency of publishedJClOOCl with
atmospheric observations of chlorine monoxide (ClO) and
ClOOCl have focused on the photochemical equilibrium be-
tween ClOOCl formation and photolysis, and thus could only
constrain the ratio ofJClOOCl over the ClOOCl formation rate
constantkrec. Here, we constrain the atmospherically effec-
tive JClOOCl independent ofkrec, using ClO measured in the
same air masses before and directly after sunrise during an
aircraft flight that was part of the RECONCILE field cam-
paign in the winter 2010 from Kiruna, Sweden. Over sunrise,
when the ClO/ClOOCl system comes out of thermal equilib-
rium and the influence of the ClO recombination reaction is
negligible, the increase in ClO concentrations is significantly
faster than expected fromJClOOCl based on the absorption
spectrum proposed byPope et al.(2007), but does not war-
rant cross sections larger than recently published values by
Papanastasiou et al.(2009). In particular, the existence of a
significant ClOOCl absorption band longwards of 420 nm is
not supported by our observations. The observed night-time

ClO would not be consistent with a ClO/ClOOCl thermal
equilibrium constant significantly higher than the one pro-
posed byPlenge et al.(2005).

1 Introduction

Once chlorine is activated on polar stratospheric clouds
(Solomon et al., 1986) or background aerosol (Drdla and
Müller, 2010) in the polar stratosphere and sunlight is avail-
able, photochemical ozone loss occurs essentially via two
catalytic cycles, the ClO dimer cycle (Molina and Molina,
1987):

ClO+ClO+M
krec
−−⇀↽−−
kdiss

ClOOCl+M (R1)

ClOOCl+hν
JClOOCl
−−−−→Cl+ClOO (R2)

ClOO+M → Cl+O2+M (R3)

2×(Cl+O3 → ClO+O2) (R4)

2O3+hν→ 3O2
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where M denotes a collision partner that is not affected by
the reaction, and the ClO-BrO cycle (McElroy et al., 1986):

BrO+ClO+hν →Br+Cl+O2 (R5)

Br+O3 → BrO+O2 (R6)

Cl+O3 → ClO+O2, (R4)

2O3+hν→ 3O2

The forward and backward Reaction (R1) of the ClO dimer
cycle, i.e. the ClO recombination and the ClOOCl ther-
mal dissociation, govern the partitioning between ClO and
ClOOCl in darkness with a thermal equilibrium constant

Keq=
krec

kdiss
=

[ClOOCl]

[ClO]2
. (1)

In daylight, Reactions (R2–R4) shift the chlorine ox-
ides (ClOx= ClO+2×ClOOCl) partitioning towards the
monomer and drive chemical ozone loss (ReactionR4). The
ClOOCl photodissociation (ReactionR2) is the rate-limiting
step of the ClO dimer cycle under twilight conditions that
prevail throughout most of the winter in the polar strato-
sphere. By governing the ClO concentration [ClO], Reac-
tion (R2) also limits the rate of Reaction (R5) in the ClO-BrO
cycle, making the ClOOCl photolysis rate constantJClOOCl
by far the most critical kinetic parameter for the overall
ozone loss rate (von Hobe, 2007; Kawa et al., 2009).

JClOOCl is a product of the ClOOCl photolysis cross sec-
tion and the actinic fluxI (λ) (Fig. 1b) integrated over wave-
length:

JClOOCl=

∫
σClOOCl(λ)·φ(λ)·I (λ)·dλ (2)

The ClOOCl photolysis cross section is denoted in Eq. (2)
as a product of absorption cross sectionσClOOCl(λ) and the
photolysis quantum yieldφ(λ), i.e. the fraction of absorbed
photons leading to photodissociation.

Photolysis cross sections have been determined by moni-
toring the disappearance of ClOOCl (Chen et al., 2009; Lien
et al., 2009; Jin et al., 2010) or the appearance of Cl atoms
(Wilmouth et al., 2009) in photolysis experiments at discrete
wavelengths. For the entire wavelength range relevant for
ClOOCl photolysis in the stratosphere (λ > 310 nm), absorp-
tion cross sections (Cox and Hayman, 1988; DeMore and
Tschuikow-Roux, 1990; Burkholder et al., 1990; Bloss et al.,
2001; Papanastasiou et al., 2009) or relative absorption spec-
tra (Huder and DeMore, 1995; von Hobe et al., 2009; Pope
et al., 2007) have been measured by UV/Vis absorption spec-
troscopy.

Laboratory and theoretical studies show, that excited states
of ClOOCl are rapidly dissociative (Birk et al., 1989; Moore
et al., 1999; Kaledin and Morokuma, 2000; Toniolo et al.,

Fig. 1. The upper panel presents a comparison of UV/Vis absorp-
tion spectra, absorption cross sections and photolysis cross sections
of ClOOCl from various studies. The dashed extensions show the
exponential extrapolation of chosen spectra in the actinic region.
Spectra i–iv (cf. Sect.2.4) used in this study are shown with thicker
lines, with the artificial spectrum for examination of the hypothesis
of a ClOOCl absorption band in the visible represented by a dashed
orange line. The middle panel shows spectral actinic fluxI (λ) cal-
culated for four solar zenith angles. The photolysis rate constants
estimated for absorption cross sections and spectra i–iv and solar
zenith angle (SZA) equal 91◦ (solid line) and 92◦ (dashed line) are
shown in panel(c).

2001; Peterson and Francisco, 2004; Huang et al., 2011) and
assumeφ(λ) between 0.9 and 1. In Fig.1a, photolysis cross
sections are plotted under the assumption, that the quantum
yield φ(λ) ∼ 1 for the entire wavelength range, i.e. absorp-
tion and photolysis cross sections are to be equivalent. JPL
2011 (Sander et al., 2011) recommends the photolysis and
absorption cross sections for ClOOCl to be identical. The fo-
cus has shifted to the product yield of the photolysis reaction,
i.e. Reaction (R2) versus production of two ClO molecules.
While this does affect ozone loss by the dimer cycle, it has
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no influence on ClOx partitioning (and thus cannot be con-
strained in this study).

The laboratory studies, in which absorption spectra have
been measured, are lacking the knowledge of the amount
of ClOOCl present in the absorption cell and the rela-
tive spectra have to be scaled to one of the absolute cross
sections. Figure2 shows the peak absorption cross sec-
tions determined in various laboratories.Cox and Hay-
man (1988), DeMore and Tschuikow-Roux(1990) and
Burkholder et al.(1990) determined peak absorption cross
sections of ClOOCl at 245 nm between 5.8×10−18 and
7.2×10−18 cm2 molecule−1. According to the results of
Papanastasiou et al.(2009), the absorption peak is at
244.5 nm and has a value of 7.6×10−18 cm2 molecule−1,
Wilmouth et al. (2009) placed the cross section peak of
6.6×10−18 cm2 molecule−1 at 248.0 nm, whereas studies of
Lien et al. (2009) showed an even higher photolysis cross
section (8.85×10−18 cm2 molecule−1) close to the assumed
peak, at 248.4 nm. Here, we chose to scale all relative ab-
sorption spectra to the cross section ofLien et al.(2009) for
two reasons:

1. Lien et al.(2009) have used a novel approach in which a
molecular beam of ClOOCl is attenuated through pho-
tolysis by laser light. The method is insensitive to UV
absorption interference by impurities and does not re-
quire information on the absolute ClOOCl concentra-
tion.

2. It seems unreasonable to scale a relative absorption
spectrum to an absolute cross section associated with
a different spectral shape, because then the two studies
are contradictory, and it makes no sense to scale one
to the other. For example, the shapes of thevon Hobe
et al.(2009) and thePapanastasiou et al.(2009) curves
look so different that at least one of the two must be
incorrect. Now, ifPapanastasiou et al.(2009) were cor-
rect, then there is no need to scale any other spectral
shapes to its peak cross sections. If, on the other hand,
the results ofvon Hobe et al.(2009) were right, then the
spectral shape was not measured correctly byPapanas-
tasiou et al.(2009). And because spectrum peak cross
section are not determined independently in that study,
chances are that the peak cross sections would also be
erroneous. Using the different spectral shape as an argu-
ment against scaling to some other absolute cross sec-
tions, we do note that thevon Hobe et al.(2009) spec-
trum scaled toLien et al. (2009) also does not fully
agree with the cross sections at longer wavelength pro-
posed by the same group from Taiwan (Chen et al.,
2009; Jin et al., 2010). However, the molecular beam
cross section measurements represent independent ex-
periments at five different wavelengths, and they rep-
resent photolysis rather than absorption cross sections.
More importantly, the Taiwan group observed signif-
icant temperature dependencies at the different wave-

Fig. 2. Peak close-up for Fig.1a. The colours of lines and squares
correspond to the absorption cross sections and photolysis cross
sections plotted in Fig.1a, respectively.

length. At low temperatures (and the observations in
the neon matrix clearly represent the lowest tempera-
ture ClOOCl cross section measurements), their cross
sections at 248 nm are larger and their cross sections in
the long wavelength tail are smaller than at higher tem-
peratures in the gas phase, which can probably explain
much of the disagreement described above.

Figure 1a shows that the existing laboratory studies of
σClOOCl display large uncertainties especially in the long
wavelength tail, i.e. in the region most relevant in the atmo-
sphere. These uncertainties propagate directly into the atmo-
sphericJClOOCl values. Figure1c reveals the significance of
the photolysis longward of 400 nm at high solar zenith angles
(SZA) and thus emphasizes the importance of the increas-
ingly small cross sections in this wavelength region.

Previous studies investigating the consistency ofJClOOCl
resulting from laboratory measurements with atmospheric
observations of ClO and ClOOCl have focused on the photo-
chemical equilibrium between ClOOCl formation and pho-
tolysis rate.Stimpfle et al.(2004) tested different combina-
tions ofJClOOCl andkrec through comparison of the resulting
ClO and ClOOCl with in-situ data. They investigated pairs of
parameters and proposed a few combinations consistent with
measured data, they ruled out photolysis of ClOOCl long-
wards of 800 nm.Von Hobe et al.(2007) analysed available
laboratory and field data and estimated limits forJClOOCl
(Burkholder et al., 1990; Sander et al., 2006), krec andKeq.
Schofield et al.(2008) derivedJClOOCl/krec from ClO data
measured during a flight, in which the aircraft encountered
the same air masses twice. The flight pattern was named
“self-match” and enabled observation of change in ClO mix-
ing rations due to increasing solar zenith angle during sun-
set. Schofield et al.(2008) proposed a wide range of pa-
rameters fitting their data. Using ClO microwave radiometer
data,Kremser et al.(2011) showed thatJClOOCl/krec should
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be between 1.23 and 1.97 times the value forJClOOCl/krec
recommended by JPL 2006 (Sander et al., 2006).

In our study, we followed the self-match method presented
by Schofield et al.(2008), but started the flight in the night,
when the air masses were in thermal equilibrium, and ob-
served the change in [ClO] with decreasing solar zenith an-
gle during sunrise. To ensure, that ClO was measured twice
in the same air masses, a detailed check of match quality
was carried out. The atmospheric parameters critical for
actinic flux used forJClOOCl calculations were also inves-
tigated. From the observed [ClO] increase,JClOOCl was es-
timated and compared with [ClO] increases resulting from
four sets of ClOOCl absorption cross sections/scaled spectra
obtained for the atmospheric conditions prevailing during the
flight.

The self-match flight pattern and the measurements are de-
scribed in Sects.2.1 and2.2. Section2.3 describes in detail
the approach employed to test the consistency of the four dif-
ferentJClOOCl(λ) values presented in Sect.2.4 with the ob-
served rise in [ClO] over sunrise. In Sect.2.5actinic flux sen-
sitivity analysis is described. An assessment of the success in
resampling the same air in the matches based on observations
of a chemically and dynamically conserved tracer and the re-
sults of the ClO/ClOOCl kinetic studies will be presented in
Sect.3.

2 Experiment description

2.1 The self-match flight

The idea behind a self-match flight is to sample the same
air masses twice during outbound and inbound flight legs of
the same flight as described bySchofield et al.(2008). The
flight analysed here was carried out on 30 January 2010 from
Kiruna (67◦49′ N, 20◦20′ E), Sweden, as part of the large air-
craft field campaign within the European project RECON-
CILE (von Hobe et al., 2012), employing the Russian re-
search aircraft M-55 Geophysica with a ceiling altitude of
20 km. Flight track and match-pair trajectories are shown in
Fig. 3.

To analyse the SZA dependence ofJClOOCl, the flight was
carried out over sunrise, with the first measurements still
in darkness (i.e. with no active photolysis reactions and the
chemical system expected to be in thermal equilibrium), and
the second “matching” measurements in daylight. The out-
bound flight was in westward direction and the inbound flight
in eastward direction, moving from higher to lower solar
zenith angles (i.e. increasing solar radiation and photolysis
rates). Location and timing of the flight were planned as to
direct the aircraft into a region of elevated ClOx, identified
prior to the flight using the Chemical Lagrangian Model of
the Stratosphere (ClaMS, see Sect.2.3) in the forecast mode.
Air mass trajectories for the motion of individual air parcels
between the two encounters were calculated based on opera-

Fig. 3. Flight path of the RECONCILE self-match flight on 30 Jan-
uary 2010. The solar zenith angle on the track is represented by the
colour scale. The black lines between outbound and inbound parts
of the flight represent the trajectories of the match pairs fulfilling
the strict match conditions (cf. Sect.3.1).

tional analyses from the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF).

2.2 Measurements

ClO was measured by the HALOX (HALogen OXide moni-
tor) instrument situated in a pod underneath the left wing of
the Geophysica aircraft (von Hobe et al., 2005). Through an
inlet optimised for radical measurements, ambient air flows
through two parallel measurement ducts where periodically
(10 s cycles) NO is added, converting ClO to Cl atoms that
are detected downstream by resonance fluorescence in the
vacuum UV. HALOX has a detection limit of 5 ppt (parts
per trillion by volume) and an accuracy of about 18 %. In
our study, we investigate the temporal evolution of measure-
ments of [ClO] for air masses sampled at different times.
Therefore, most critical for the analysis presented below is
precision, which varies between 4 and 8 % depending on the
stability of the light source (helium discharge lamps contain-
ing chlorine) and on the observed detector noise. Random
noise is reduced and signal-to-noise-ratio increased by in-
tegrating the signal over six NO addition cycles, yielding a
time resolution of 1 min.

In the analysis below, we use the combined systematic (ac-
curacy) and random (precision) error, and fully propagate
this when calculating differences between data from the out-
bound and inbound flight legs. This is a conservative esti-
mate, because some of the systematic errors will cancel out.
However, there are parameters leading to such errors that can
potentially change over the course of a flight (e.g. lamp out-
put and contribution from different spectral lines), and the
full consideration of all errors ensures the significance of our
results.

Temperature and pressure were measured using commer-
cial Rosemount sensors and geolocation data were provided
by the Geophysica avionic system.
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To examine the accuracy of matches (cf. Sect.3.1), we
used measurements of nitrous oxide (N2O), which is ex-
pected to be unaffected by chemical processes on the time
scale of the self-match flight and thus should show conserved
mixing ratios. N2O was measured by the 2-channel gas chro-
matograph HAGAR (High Altitude Gas Analyser,Volk et al.,
2000) with a time resolution of 90 s. Mean precision and ac-
curacy are better than 1 and 2 % of the tropospheric back-
ground value, respectively.

Additionally, we used the data of COPAS (COndensation
PArticle Counting System,Weigel et al., 2009) to identify
exhaust particles from the Geophysica engines on the in-
bound flight leg. COPAS consists of an aerosol inlet and two
dual-channel continuous flow Condensation Particle Coun-
ters (CPCs) and enables measurements of number concen-
trations of the particles with diameters of 6, 11 and 15 nm.

The presence and altitude of clouds were measured by the
“Miniature aerosol lidar” instrument (MAL,Matthey et al.,
2003). The ascent and descent data from modified For-
ward Scattering Spectrometer Probe (FSSP, with newer elec-
tronics;Dye and Baumgardner, 1984) and a Cloud Imaging
Probe (CIP,Baumgardner et al., 2001) enabled parameterisa-
tion of the clouds layer below the flight track and thus esti-
mation of the actinic flux.

2.3 CLaMS simulations

To define the match trajectories and to compare the ClO ob-
servations to values expected from various combinations of
kinetic parameters, the chemistry-transport model CLaMS
(McKenna et al., 2002a,b; Grooß et al., 2005) was used in
a box model mode, with trajectory calculations based on
ECMWF wind and temperature fields from operational anal-
yses.

94 match trajectory start points on the outbound flight leg
were defined according to the one-minute time intervals at
which ClO was measured. Forward trajectories were calcu-
lated until 12:00 UTC of 30 January with 1 min time resolu-
tion. A point on the inbound flight leg matching a point on
the outbound flight leg was chosen as the minimum distance
between different forward trajectory points and the Geophys-
ica position points at a given time.

Chemistry calculations were also carried out on these tra-
jectories with various combinations ofJClOOCl, krec andKeq
values (cf. Sect.3.4). For initialisation of the chemistry cal-
culations, the Mainz 2-D model (Grooß et al., 1998) and trace
gas mixing ratios measured on board Geophysica (for a full
list of sampled species seevon Hobe et al., 2012) during the
outbound flight leg were used. Species not measured were
taken from two-day back trajectory calculations initialised
from a full hemispheric CLaMS simulation over the entire
winter. The analysis of the backward trajectories revealed
that the investigated air masses had been in darkness longer
than 15 h prior to the flight, justifying the assumption of ther-
mal equilibrium for the outbound flight leg (von Hobe et al.,

2005). During these 15 h, temperature did not fall below
196.6 K on any of the trajectories, ruling out any significant
contribution to ClO rise from Cl2 released during very recent
heterogeneous activation.

2.4 InvestigatedσClOOCl

In the analysis we compare the measured increase in [ClO]
with simulated increases resulting fromJClOOCl based on the
following four σClOOCl data sets:

1. Pope et al.(2007) presented a ClOOCl spectrum giv-
ing the lowest absorption in the atmospherically rele-
vant wavelength region (when scaled to any of the ab-
sorption peak cross sections plotted in Fig.2) resulting
in relatively smallJClOOCl values. Pope et al.(2007)
carried out an innovative experiment purifying ClOOCl
prior to the absorption measurement, thus removing all
impurities other than Cl2. However, in their spectral
analysis they probably overcorrected for the Cl2 impu-
rity as has been shown byvon Hobe et al.(2009) (see
below). The spectrum is scaled to measurements ofLien
et al.(2009) to obtain cross sections.

2. von Hobe et al.(2009) used the technique proposed by
Pope et al.(2007) to prepare and purify ClOOCl, but
measured the spectrum of a sample isolated in a neon
matrix. In the atmospherically relevant region, their
spectrum lies considerably higher than thePope et al.
(2007) spectrum but compares rather well to aPope
et al. (2007) gas phase spectrum uncorrected for Cl2.
The von Hobe et al.(2009) spectrum is also scaled to
cross section obtained byLien et al.(2009).

3. Papanastasiou et al.(2009) measured absolute cross sec-
tions over a wavelength range from 220 to 420 nm and
extrapolated their spectrum to 500 nm. The new mea-
surement improves an earlier study from the same lab-
oratory (Burkholder et al., 1990). The two spectra have
slightly different shapes but yield similar atmospheric
JClOOCl values. The results presented byBurkholder
et al. (1990) generally produced the best agreement in
a number of studies comparing modelled and observed
ClOx partitioning (Stimpfle et al., 2004; von Hobe et al.,
2007; Schofield et al., 2008; Kremser et al., 2011) as
well as ozone loss (Santee et al., 2003; Chipperfield
et al., 2005; Frieler et al., 2006; Tripathi et al., 2006;
von Hobe et al., 2007). Results ofPapanastasiou et al.
(2009) are recommended in JPL 2011 (Sander et al.,
2011).

4. An artificial spectrum based onPapanastasiou et al.
(2009), but with a simulatedσClOOCl set constant to
7.12×10−21 cm2 molecule−1 between 420 and 500 nm
is used to test the possible existence of an additional
ClOOCl absorption band in the visible. The chosen
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value represents the absorption cross section at 420 nm
measured byPapanastasiou et al.(2009).

2.5 Estimation of the actinic flux

To obtain the photolysis rate constantJClOOCl (Fig. 1c), the
ClOOCl photolysis cross sections are multiplied by the spec-
trally resolved actinic flux (Eq.2). To assess which of the
photolysis cross sections described in Sect.2.4 are realistic,
it is crucial to minimise uncertainties in the actinic flux de-
termined for the RECONCILE self-match flight. Below, we
describe how the actinic fluxes were calculated, and test the
sensitivity towards various atmospheric parameters.

Except for the CLaMS simulations presented in Sect.3.4,
where the radiative transfer code inherent in CLaMS (Lary
and Pyle, 1991a,b; Becker et al., 2000) is used, actinic fluxes
were calculated using the radiative transfer model MYSTIC
(Monte Carlo code for the phYsically correct Tracing of pho-
tons in Cloudy atmospheres,Mayer, 2009). MYSTIC is op-
erated as one of several solvers of the libRadtran radiative
transfer package (Mayer and Kylling, 2005; see alsohttp:
//www.libradtran.org). For this study MYSTIC has been op-
erated in fully spherical geometry (Emde and Mayer, 2007),
which is essential for radiative transfer simulations during
twilight. The ALIS (Absorption Lines Importance Sampling)
method was also applied to perform the high spectral resolu-
tion calculations efficiently (Emde et al., 2011). When cal-
culating the actinic fluxes and correspondingJClOOCl values,
we define a “most realistic case” (MRC) and upper and lower
sensitivity limits with respect to ozone, albedo, aerosol and
clouds as described below. The results are shown in Fig.4.

The MRC run was performed using Microwave Limb
Sounder (MLS) ozone profiles from 30 January 2010 aver-
aged for the area between 60 and 68◦ N and 0 and 20◦ E.
Sensitivity runs were carried out with the same profile scaled
to 200 and 500 DU, respectively. While these values are un-
realistically low and high, the results show that the sensitivity
of the actinic flux towards ozone at zenith angles>90◦ is low
in the relevant wavelength region (Fig.4). Ozone absorption
by the Hartley and Huggins bands in the UV extends to about
350 nm, while absorption by the Chappuis bands in the vis-
ible only starts to become significant longwards of 450 nm,
giving rise to a spectral window with essentially no ozone
absorption over a significant part of the ClOOCl spectrum.

The self-match portion of the flight was entirely over sea-
water. Ocean surface albedo depends on wavelength and
solar zenith angle, and it is affected by atmospheric (wind
speed, aerosol optical depth) and seawater parameters (phy-
toplankton biomass) and can take a rather broad range of
values (Jin et al., 2004). A value of 0.1 was chosen for
the MRC run, determined from lookup tables available at
http://snowdog.larc.nasa.gov/jin/albedofind.html(Jin et al.,
2004) choosing an aerosol optical depth (AOD) at 550 nm
of 0.05 (cf. below), a surface wind speed of 16 m s−1 (ac-
quired for the relevant time period from NOAA’s National

Climatic Data Center, via their websitehttp://www.ncdc.
noaa.gov/oa/rsad/air-sea/seawinds.html) and a chlorophyll a
concentration of 0.2 mg m−3 (estimated from SeaWIFS data
for the relevant region and season using the Giovanni on-
line data system developed and maintained by the NASA
GES DISC,http://gdata1.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/daac-bin/G3/gui.
cgi?instanceid=oceanmonth). Albedos of 0.05 and 0.8
were taken as lower and upper limits. Even for this wide
range of albedos, the sensitivity is low at the zenith angles
considered here. The sensitivity toward albedo shown in
Fig. 4 is calculated for clear sky conditions, since cloud cov-
erage would significantly reduce the albedo influence.

For aerosol scenarios, a default mixture for maritime clean
aerosol adapted from the OPAC database (Hess et al., 1998;
Emde et al., 2010) was used, with the AOD constantly ad-
justed to 0.06 for the MRC and to 0.11 for the upper limit
sensitivity run. An aerosol free model atmosphere repre-
sented the lower sensitivity limit. A moderate sensitivity of
the actinic flux calculated for the self-match flight towards
these aerosol scenarios is observed at the highest solar zenith
angles (Fig.4). The different direction of the aerosol effect
at the short and long wavelength ends in Fig.4 at SZA = 93◦

is explained by the different contributions of direct and dif-
fuse radiation. The direct radiation dominates the total ac-
tinic flux above 450 nm and decreases with increasing AOD,
as expected. The diffuse radiation increases with increas-
ing AOD because more aerosol leads to more scattering. For
λ > 450 nm the direct radiation dominates the total actinic
flux and forλ < 450 nm the diffuse radiation dominates.

The downward looking lidar instrument MAL onboard the
Geophysica indicated the presence of patchy clouds at alti-
tudes up to 7 km. MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer) satellite images (http://www.sat.dundee.
ac.uk) show that this broken cloud layer extended over a
rather large region around the flight track. For the radia-
tive transfer model, two homogeneous cloud layers were in-
cluded, at altitudes from 2 to 3 km and from 7 to 8 km, re-
spectively. Their optical properties were derived from FSSP
and CIP measurements made on 2 February when a similar
cloud situation existed. The clouds were pure ice clouds. The
measured effective radius (Reff) of the lower cloud layer is
158 µm and its ice water content (IWC) is 0.058 g m−3, for
the upper cloudReff = 62 µm and IWC= 0.012 g m−3 has
been derived. For the radiative transfer simulations we as-
sumed that the ice cloud particles are solid-columns and fol-
low a gamma size distribution (HEY parameterisation, see
libRadtran user’s guide, based onYang et al., 2000). Since
the HEY parametrisations includes effective radii only up to
90 µm, we adapted the properties of the low cloud. The ef-
fective radius was set to 70 µm and the ice water content was
scaled to 0.026 g m−3 so that the cloud optical thickness cor-
responds exactly to the one that is derived from the measured
values. Only the lower cloud layer was considered for the
MRC, while a cloud free case and a case with both clouds
mark the limits of the sensitivity runs. The clouds below
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Fig. 4. Actinic fluxes and correspondingJClOOCl(λ) values with sensitivities for five different solar zenith angles. In the left panels, black
lines represent the most realistic case of actinic flux and in right panels the lines correspond toJClOOCl(λ) based on variousσClOOCl cases.
The grey areas in all panels show the maximum uncertainties from a total of 81 different scenarios with respect to ozone, albedo, aerosol and
clouds.JClOOCl(λ) with uncertainty range is only shown for thePapanastasiou et al.(2009) cross sections extended into the visible where
the sensitivity is the largest. For comparison,JClOOCl(λ) calculated with the other cross sections (same colours as in Fig.1) for the MRC
are shown in the 90◦, 91◦ and 92◦ SZA panels. For 89◦ and 93◦, the coloured lines show the individual sensitivities (all other parameters as
in the MRC except for albedo, where the sensitivity is shown for a cloud free case) towards ozone (red), albedo (cyan), aerosol (green) and
clouds (blue). See text in Sect.2.5for a description how these parameters were varied.

7 km do not significantly affect the actinic flux at the altitude,
zenith angles and wavelength relevant to this study (Fig.4).
The direct beam passes below 7 km only at SZA> 93◦. At
this high SZA, its contribution to the total actinic flux at
18 km altitude is dominated by the diffuse contribution be-
low 450 nm.

To compare the ClO mixing ratios resulting from the con-
sideredJClOOCl values with ClO mixing ratios observed dur-
ing the self-match flight, we use the overall ClOOCl photol-
ysis rate constants effective in the atmosphere obtained by
applying Eq. (2) with I (λ) calculated for the MRC. The ef-
fective JClOOCl values with uncertainties resulting from the

presented actinic flux investigation are plotted in Fig.5 ver-
sus SZA. Clearly the differences resulting from the four dif-
ferent ClOOCl cross sections investigated in this study are
greater than the uncertainty propagating from the actinic flux
calculations.

3 Results

3.1 Matches

Match points on the inbound flight leg corresponding to those
on the outbound leg were found by minimising the horizontal
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Fig. 5. Photolysis rate constants based on cross sections i–iv versus
solar zenith angle. The green line shows the thermal dissociation
ratekdiss[M] for comparison.kdisswas determined from the recom-
bination constant taken from JPL 2011 and the thermal equilibrium
constant fromPlenge et al.(2005). The number density [M] was
calculated for the mean temperatures and pressure on the track of
the Geophysica during the self-match flight. The grey areas show
uncertainties inJClOOCl resulting from uncertainties in the actinic
flux.

radius between the coordinates of the Geophysica track and
the coordinates of the CLaMS forward trajectories at the cor-
responding time (cf. Sect.2.3). The minimal radius between
the Geophysica position and the match point calculated by
CLaMS defines the match radiusRmatch. As shown in Fig.6,
Rmatchwas always smaller than 8.5 km. To define a success-
ful match pair, the vertical difference, in terms of potential
temperature (2) was also considered. Here, we define12 as
a difference between2 measured in the matching locations
of observations on the out- and inbound flight legs and con-
sider successful matches for12 < 2.0 K. The vertical ClO
gradient measured during descent was 15 ppt K−1 resulting
in a ClO gradient smaller than the measurement uncertainty
for a 2 K change in potential temperature.

Matches were validated using observations of the long-
lived tracer N2O by the HAGAR instrument. Match pairs,
with differences between N2O measured on the outbound
and inbound flight legs larger than the HAGAR precision
for the relevant data points (∼1.6 part per billion by volume,
ppb), were rejected. With few exceptions, the tracer mea-
surements confirm an excellent match performance (Fig.6,
lower panel), as do several encounters of the Geophysica ex-
haust on the inbound flight leg identified by COPAS obser-
vations.

41 out from 95 match pairs fulfilled all the conditions
based on trajectory analysis and observed tracer concentra-
tions. Those match pairs are marked by large black circles in
Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. Performance of the match-flight. The upper panel and the
middle panel show the horizontal and the vertical match accuracy in
terms of match radiusRmatch(in km) and potential temperature dif-
ference12 (in K), respectively. Differences in the mixing ratios of
N2O are shown in the lower panel. The red, blue and green dashed
lines correspond to the COPAS measurements. The increase of par-
ticle number concentrations indicates the Geophysica exhaust trail
encounters. The large black circles show the 41 matches fulfilling
the conditions described in Sect.3.1.

3.2 Night-time ClOx chemistry

To estimate the ClO increase due to ClOOCl photolysis, the
concentration of ClOOCl during the night was estimated
using Eq. (1). Figure 7 shows ClOx mixing ratios calcu-
lated from the night-time HALOX ClO measurements and
Keq published byPlenge et al.(2005), Ferracci and Rowley
(2010) andKeq taken from JPL 2011 recommendation. An
upper limit for ClOx is given by the total inorganic chlorine
Cly, which was obtained from the tracer-tracer correlation
with N2O valid for the year 2000 and published byGrooß
et al. (2002).The N2O increase of 2.4 % over the past 10 yr
was taken into account while no significant change in strato-
spheric Cly was assumed.

Cly = 3.394+0.001648·N2O−7.659×10−5
·N2O2

+2.646×10−7
·N2O3

−4.469×10−10
·N2O4 (3)

N2O and Cly are given in ppb and the relation is valid for
N2O values between 17–320 ppb.
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Fig. 7. ClOx mixing ratios derived from HALOX ClO night mea-
surements (black circles) in combination with three chosenKeq.
ClOOCl mixing ratios calculated with HALOX ClO andKeq from
Plenge et al.(2005) are represented by green circles. Grey areas
show the uncertainties propagated from the HALOX ClO observa-
tions. The red line corresponds to Cly calculated from the correla-
tion with N2O (Eq.3) measured by HAGAR.

For the observed night-time ClO, onlyKeq from Plenge
et al.(2005) seems plausible.Keq taken from studies ofFer-
racci and Rowley(2010) and JPL 2011 would result in ClOx
exceeding Cly. Therefore, in our study,Keq from Plenge
et al. (2005) is used to estimate ClOOCl (green circles in
Fig. 7) for the further analysis.

3.3 Constraints onJClOOCl from the observed increase
in ClO

JClOOCl values presented in this section result fromσClOOCl
i–iv and actinic fluxI (λ) calculated for the self-match flight
(cf. Sect.2.5). The overall rate of change in ClO concentra-
tion resulting from the reaction system (ReactionsR1–R4) is
given by:

0.5
d[ClO]

dt
= JClOOCl[ClOOCl]

+kdiss[M][ClOOCl]−krec[M][ClO]
2 (4)

Figure5 illustrates the SZA dependence ofJClOOCl for the
σClOOCl i–iv for the conditions encountered during the REC-
ONCILE self-match flight. The ClOOCl photolysis term is
zero in darkness and rises more or less sharply, depending
on the choice ofσClOOCl, as SZA decreases. Also shown
is the ClOOCl thermal decomposition rate constantkdiss[M]
for the mean temperature and pressure observed during the
flight. In thermal equilibrium, i.e. in dark conditions, the rate
of ClO production from thermal decomposition of ClOOCl is
expected to equal the removal rate via the ClO self-reaction,
i.e. kdiss[M][ClOOCl] = krec[M][ClO]

2 and d[ClO]/dt = 0.
Thus, when the sun rises, ClO mixing ratios are expected to
increase as soon asJClOOCl becomes large enough so that
the photolysis reaction presents a significant additional ClO

Fig. 8. Comparison of the observed rise of ClO concentrations
(marked by the purple symbols) with SZA to the integrated ClO
produced by simulations using photolysis ratesJClOOCl based on
i–iv (solid lines, cf. Sect.2.4). The measured rise is calculated by
subtraction of ClO measured on the outbound flight leg (grey sym-
bols) from ClO measured on the inbound flight leg (shown as black
symbols with the thicker ones representing strict match pairs). The
outbound ClO data are plotted according to the SZA at the matching
inbound measurements. Grey and yellow areas show the measure-
ment uncertainties.

production term compared to the ClOOCl thermal decompo-
sition. The photolysis becomes more significant than the de-
composition at different SZA for the variousσClOOCl tested.
These SZAs can be compared to the SZA, at which a signifi-
cant rise of ClO concentration is actually observed.

Figure8 shows that observed [ClO] starts to rise close to a
SZA of 92◦. Also shown is the rise in [ClO] expected for the
four different photolysis rate constants i–iv. It was calculated
using

1[ClO] = 2×

∫ t (SZA)

t (95◦)

JClOOCl·[ClOOCl]outward·dt (5)

under the assumption that ClO removal from the self-reaction
(R1) is negligible. Strictly, this assumption holds true only at
sunrise, i.e. when the first ClOOCl molecule is photolysed.
[ClOOCl]outward was calculated from observed night-time
[ClO] andKeq according toPlenge et al.(2005) (cf. Sect.3.2
and Fig. 7). As SZA decreases, [ClOOCl] will become
smaller and ClO removal via the self-reaction faster, both
leading to a reduced overall rate of [ClO] increase. Thus,
at the threshold SZA (Fig.5), the observed [ClO] is expected
to start rising simultaneously with the integrated simulated
[ClO] from ClOOCl photolysis and then falling more and
more below the calculated [ClO] rise as SZA decreases.

For Pope et al.(2007) cross sections (i), [ClO] starts to
increase much later and rises much slower than observed
[ClO]. On the other hand, a significant ClOOCl absorption
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Fig. 9. Comparison of HALOX ClO mixing ratios (black points with grey uncertainty areas) with the results of CLaMS simulations using
various combinations of kinetic parameters. The “good matches” are marked by large symbols.

band in the visible (case iv) would lead to an even earlier
increase in [ClO] and is not supported by our observations.
JClOOCl values based on the scaled spectrum ofvon Hobe
et al. (2009) (ii) and cross sections ofPapanastasiou et al.
(2009) (iii) produce a reasonably good agreement between
observed and expected [ClO] rise within the given uncertain-
ties. They can probably be regarded as maximum and min-
imum of plausible photolysis cross sections effective in the
atmosphere.

3.4 Chemistry simulations along match trajectories

In this analysis, box model runs with full chemistry calcula-
tions are initialised with the species taken from the Mainz 2-

D model and measurements made on the outbound flight leg
(von Hobe et al., 2012). For calculation of ClOOCl mixing
ratios, HALOX ClO andKeq from the publication ofPlenge
et al. (2005) are used (cf. Sect.3.2). The ClO mixing ra-
tios resulting from the chemistry simulations along the tra-
jectories between the points on the outbound and the inbound
flight leg are compared with values observed on the inbound
flight leg. The results are shown in Fig.9.

Simulations were carried out for combinations of the four
JClOOCl parameterisations discussed above and two parame-
terisations ofkrec: JPL 2011 andNickolaisen et al.(1994).
JPL 2011krec was chosen as the current recommendation to
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the scientific community, whereaskrec published byNicko-
laisen et al.(1994) due to its good agreement with both at-
mospheric observations and unimolecular theory as shown
by von Hobe et al.(2007).

Irrespective of the agreement between modelled and ob-
served ClO, Fig.9 illustrates the point made earlier, that
immediately after sunrise, at SZA> 90◦, ClO mixing ratios
are much more sensitive toJClOOCl than tokrec. Clearly,
at high SZA at sunrise, the steady state approximation
JClOOCl/krec≈ [ClO]

2/[ClOOCl] is not valid. Only as the
sun rises higher and ClO builds up, the influence ofkrec be-
comes important.

In agreement with the results presented in Sect.3.3, for
the scaled spectrum ofPope et al.(2007), simulated ClO
falls below observed mixing ratios as soon as they start to
rise. In case (ii), the model consistently follows the observa-
tions at very high SZA over sunrise, but predicts significantly
smaller ClO mixing ratios than observed as SZA decreases
further and photochemical steady state is approached. At
SZA> 89◦, simulations (iii) and (iv) show the best agree-
ment with the observations. Here, the use ofkrec from JPL
2011 would even allow for higher cross sections than thePa-
panastasiou et al.(2009) results. However, both overestimate
ClO at higher zenith angles, especially cross section (iv) with
the artificial absorption band in the visible.

Provided that there are no additional reactions other than
(ReactionsR1–R4) governing the ClO dimer cycle, the
differences between model and observations for cases (i)
and (iv) are too large for the underlying cross sections to be
realistic in the atmosphere. For cases (ii) and (iii), the be-
haviour of the scaledvon Hobe et al.(2009) parameterisation
underestimating observed ClO at SZA< 90◦ and Papanas-
tasiou et al.(2009) overestimating ClO at SZA> 90◦, sug-
gests ClOOCl cross sections within the range between those
two. The HALOX measurements indicate an SZA threshold
of significant ClO increase due to ClOOCl photolysis near
92◦ (cf. Fig. 8).

4 Conclusions

ClO measurements during the RECONCILE self-match
flight on 30 January 2010 were used to examine the plau-
sibility of published ClOOCl absorption cross sections mea-
sured in the laboratory and to test the hypothesis of an ad-
ditional ClOOCl absorption in the visible. The analysis of
the increase in ClO concentration over sunrise as well as
CLaMS chemistry simulations suggestJClOOCl in the range
resulting from absorption cross sections published byPa-
panastasiou et al.(2009) and a spectrum fromvon Hobe
et al. (2009) scaled toLien et al. (2009). The spectrum
published byPope et al.(2007) and scaled toLien et al.
(2009) is clearly inconsistent with our observations unless
there are additional unknown processes converting ClOOCl
to ClO in the atmosphere. The observed behaviour of ClO
mixing ratios starting to increase at SZA below 92◦ is also

not consistent with an additional absorption band of ClOOCl
at wavelengths>420 nm. Our results agree with the studies
of Stimpfle et al.(2004); von Hobe et al.(2007); Schofield
et al. (2008); Kremser et al.(2011), but are fully indepen-
dent ofkrec at the highest zenith angles above 91◦. The range
of possibleJClOOCl estimated within our analysis coincides
with JClOOCl used bySantee et al.(2003); Chipperfield et al.
(2005); Frieler et al.(2006); Tripathi et al.(2006); von Hobe
et al. (2007) for the ozone loss analysis and would also re-
produce the observations.

JClOOCl is strongly dependent on actinic fluxI (λ), which
at a defined time and location varies due to ozone, albedo,
clouds and aerosol. The sensitivity studies showed that
albedo as well as tropospheric clouds do not influenceI (λ)

and thusJClOOCl significantly. I (λ) is moderately sensitive
to ozone, particularly at high solar zenith angles and some
more sensitive to aerosol loading. The uncertainties inI (λ)

propagate intoJClOOCl, but are smaller than the differences
betweenJClOOCl based on differentσClOOCl.

Additionally, the analysis of night-time ClO indicates that
our observations are inconsistent with equilibrium constants
higher thanKeq published byPlenge et al.(2005).
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